collection
Villa d’Este occupies an enviable spot on the shores of Lake Como. With its 144 years of history
and tradition of excellence in service, it offers the utmost level of elegance for today’s most
discerning world traveler.
• Historical XVI century villa transformed into a • Sporting Club offering a full range of
luxury hotel in 1873
activities including indoor swimming pool,
golf simulator, squash court, clay tennis
• Only 50 minutes from Milan Malpensa Airport
courts and state-of-the-art fitness room
and 1 hour from downtown Milan
•
Top rated Italian cuisine at the formal
• 152 rooms and four private villas, all
Veranda Restaurant, with its terrace directly
differently and elegantly furnished with
overlooking the lake for an unsurpassed
antiques, paintings, silks and brocades
al fresco dining experience
• Unique outdoor heated floating pool on lake
• The Grill and the Platano for more casual
• Award-winning Beauty Center providing the
dining atmosphere
perfect oasis to replenish mind, body and
•
Member of the Leading Hotels of the World
soul
Consortia Affiliates: Virtuoso, Signature, Altour, AMEX Fine Hotels & Resorts
Tour Operators: Classic Vacations, Travel Impressions
VILLA D’ESTE

Via Regina 40, 22012 Cernobbio, Lake Como, Italy
reservations@villadeste.it – Tel: +39 031 348 835 – GDS Code: LW
Sitting on the banks of the Arno River, between Florence and the Chianti wine region,
Villa La Massa is a bucolic oasis which reflects the splendour of grand Tuscan villas in its décor
and atmosphere.
• Boutique hotel with 37 rooms and suites,
each superbly furnished in the traditional
Florentine style with outstanding views on
the Arno and the countryside
• Gourmet Restaurant “Il Verrocchio” with an
unique terrace offering the best in Tuscan
cuisine
• XVI century cellar for wine and oil tastings
• Beautiful heated outdoor swimming pool

• Arno Spa and fitness room in an original
Tuscan atmosphere
• Friendly staff offering personalized service
• Only 6 miles from the historic center of
Florence
• Courtesy shuttle service throughout the day
to/from Ponte Vecchio (15 minutes)
• Member of the Leading Hotels of the World

Consortia Affiliates: Virtuoso, Signature, AMEX Fine Hotels & Resorts, Ensemble, Altour
Tour Operators: Classic Vacations, Travel Impressions
VILLA LA MASSA

Via della Massa, 24, 50012 Candeli, Florence, Italy
reservations@villalamassa.it – Tel: +39 055 62611 – GDS Code: LW
Nestled in Paris’ 1st arrondissement, Le Roch Hotel & Spa is a superb establishment in an elegant,
classic building standing between Place Vendome, Garnier Opera House, and the Louvre Museum.
• Unique location in the heart of Paris’ culture,
fashion, and gastronomic district
• 32 elegant and spacious rooms from 215 sq.f
for a Cosy to 344 sq.f for a Prestige
• 4 Indulgence Suites all equipped with a
private hammam steam bath
• The Saint-Roch rooftop Suite with its own
private terrace adjoins to a Deluxe Room and
it becomes a charming Parisian apartment,
taking up the whole 6th floor

• First 5-star hotel ever to be decorated by
famous French designer Sarah Lavoine
• Restaurant overseen by Two-Michelin starred
Chef Arnaud Faye, with its terrace and indoor
garden
• Indoor swimming pool and hammam with
natural daylight
• Spa by Codage, a French brand offering
made-to-measure skin care

Consortia Affiliates: Altour, Frosch, Travel Leaders Worldwide
Tour Operators: Travel Bound, Travel Impressions
LE ROCH HOTEL & SPA

28 Rue Saint-Roch, 75001 Paris, France
reservation@leroch-hotel.com – Tel: +33 1 70 83 00 00 – GDS Code: DS

collection
Eden Roc at Cap Cana, located in the Dominican Republic’s most elegant beach front community,
is a Relais & Châteaux hideaway inspired by the glamorous resorts of the French and Italian Riviera.
• 32 freestanding luxury pool suites and 2

stunning villas with 3-4 bedrooms. Introducing
26 two-bedroom ocean front suites with full
kitchens

• Accessible only by guests of the hotel, Eden Roc
Beach Club offers a fashionable and fun setting
to enjoy the natural pleasures of sun and sand,
and a wellness area

• Mediterraneo Restaurant is the main restaurant
of the hotel and presents an unparalleled
Mediterranean dining experience. La Palapa

offers fish and seafood dining prepared to
perfection, and the new BLUE Grill + Bar, features
Nikkei and robatayaki cooking techniques and a
rotisserie. La Cava is the resort’s wine cellar, with
a private area for dinners and tastings.

• Solaya Spa, surrounded by lagoons, is where

you will find a steaming Jacuzzi, refreshing
swimming pool, and luxury cabanas offering
world-class treatments

• Jack Nicklaus golf course at Eden Roc
• Koko Kid’s Club for children from 4 to 12 years

Consortia Affiliates: Virtuoso, Signature, Ensemble, AMEX Fine Hotels & Resorts, Altour, Traveller Made
Tour Operators: Island Destinations, Classic Vacations, Ultimate Jet Vacations, Pleasant Holidays,
Voyages by Pascale

EDEN ROC AT CAP CANA

Cap Cana, Juanillo, Punta Cana, Provincia la Altagracia 2300, Dominican Republic
info@edenroccapcana.com – Tel: +1-809-469-7469 – GDS Code: WB
Calabash Luxury Boutique Hotel & Spa combines five-star service and luxury within a relaxed
and intimate environment to create the ultimate Caribbean escape.
• 30 suites and 5 Estate Villas consisting of 2, 3,
and 5 bedrooms
• Rhodes Restaurant mixes elegant cuisine
with the spices and flavors of the island to
create a world-class dining experience.
• The Beach Club offers the perfect lunchtime
setting. On top of two restaurants, Calabash
houses three bars as well

• The Spa at Calabash offers holistic treatments,
yoga, Elemis Products, and other holistic
approaches to mental quietude, physical
wellbeing and spiritual balance.
• Two tennis courts, fully equipped fitness
center, weekly scheduled activities, and
water sports
• Breakfast served in suite or on the beach

Consortia Affiliates: Virtuoso, Altour, Ensemble, Frosch, Travel Leaders Worldwide, Traveller Made
Tour Operators: Classic Vacations, Ultimate Jet Vacations, Pleasant Holidays
CALABASH LUXURY BOUTIQUE HOTEL & SPA

Beach Lane, St. George’s, Grenada, Caribbean
reservations@calabashgrenada.com – Tel: +1-473-444-4334 – GDS Code: YX
Opened in October 2016 and located on Canouan Island in the Grenadines, Pink Sands Club sets
a new benchmark for luxury amongst a Caribbean archipelago already synonymous with ultra
exclusivity.
• 26 suites and 6 hotel villas all offer beautiful
ocean views
• Infinity-edge swimming pool with 3-tier
tanning deck
• Spa offering both Caribbean-inspired and
exclusive ESPA treatments from its 9 hillside
and 2 overwater palapas
• Stylish all-day dining venue Romeo offering
an authentic global menu with tables
overlooking an open kitchen

• Juliet, the main restaurant offers the
sophisticated ambience of a member’s
club with two private dining rooms
complemented by both indoor and outdoor
terrace seating.
• Private jet service from Barbados
• Nearby Jim Fazio designed 18-hole golf
course

Consortia Affiliates: Altour, Travel Leaders Select and Worldwide, Traveller Made
Operators: Island Destinations, Voyages by Pascale
PINK SANDS CLUB

Canouan Island, VC 0450, St. Vincent & The Grenadines
reserve@pinksandsclub.com – Tel: +1-784-431-4500 – GDS Code: LW

collection
Tamarind Beach Hotel on Canouan Island is a lively beachfront oasis surrounded by tropical
gardens, on a long white sand beach.
• A boutique beachfront escape with 40
stunning seaside hideaways including 8
spacious suites
• Two restaurants, Palapa offering Italian
and West Indian cuisine, and Pirate’s Cove
providing an informal atmosphere and
lighter fare

• Pure Harmony Escape offers a range of
massage treatments from relaxing massages
to deep tissue, as well as facials, manicures,
and pedicures
• Canouan’s Jim Fazio designed 18-hole
championship Golf Course

Canouan Island, VC 0450, St. Vincent & The Grenadines
reservations@tamarind.us – Tel: +1-784-458-8044 – GDS Code: UI

TAMARIND BEACH HOTEL

destinationservices
As a top Travel Specialist who needs easy access to high-end services and experiences for VIP clients
wherever they may be traveling in Italy, France and Portugal, you can rely on the professional
travel designers at ITM Journeys. Services include but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FIT Luxury Itineraries with or without Hotels
Private Unique Experiences and Excursions
Semi Private Trips
Villas and Apartments
Driver Guides
Meet and Greet
Rental Cars
Hosted Tours

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Luxury FIT itineraries are tailored and customizable
ITM Journeys proposals include USD GROSS rates with 12% commission
Rates in EURO and/or NET are available upon request
Payments are accepted with wire transfers and company’s or passenger’s credit cards
American Express, VISA and MasterCard are welcome with NO credit card fees
Commissions are paid upon clients return and processed through WPS
All bookings are invoiced by ITM Journeys

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Museum and Event Tickets
Hotel Bookings for Selected Properties
Private Transfers
Train and Jetfoil Ticketing
Small Group Departure Tours
Cooking Classes
Wine Tastings

For Booking Requests and Proposals for Italy e-mail: italy@itmjourneys.com
For Booking Requests and Proposals for France e-mail: france@itmjourneys.com
For Booking Requests and Proposals for Portugal e-mail: portugal@itmjourneys.com

Consortia Affiliates: Altour, Traveller Made

ITM JOURNEYS

120 Sylvan Avenue, Suite 207, Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632
www.itmjourneys.com
italy@itmjourneys.com france@itmjourneys.com portugal@itmjourneys.com
US number for reservations until 5pm EST: +1-917-410-8076

escapes
The private villas at Villa d’Este provides guests with the unique experience of marrying the
intimacy and privacy of your own villa on Lake Como with the unparalleled services and amenities
that only a five star luxury hotel can offer.
• Set within the 25 acres of Villa d’Este stunning
gardens
• 4 private villas tastefully and luxuriously
decorated: Villa Garrovo with 6 bedrooms,
Villa Cima and Villa Malakoff with 4 bedrooms
and the Mosaic House with 1 bedroom

• Private home with all the facilities and
services of a legendary hotel
• Ideal for families or groups of friends looking
for quality private time together
• Each villa features a fully equipped kitchen,
a dining room, a sitting room and luxurious
bedrooms with en-suite marble bathrooms

Consortia Affiliates: Virtuoso, Signature, AMEX Fine Hotels & Resorts, Altour
Tour Operators: Classic Vacations, Travel Impressions
PRIVATE VILLAS AT VILLA D’ESTE

Via Regina 40, 22012 Cernobbio, Lake Como, Italy
privatevillas@villadeste.it – Tel: +39 031 348 890
The Villino is Villa La Massa’s most intimate building, offering luxurious and romantic spaces. A
few steps from the hotel’s olive grove and blooming Iris flower beds it basks in the amber light of
the Tuscan countryside.
• Exclusive use of The Villino’s 7 bedrooms can

accommodate up to 17 guests by utilizing: the
two-bedroom Arno Presidential Suite, twobedroom Parco Suite, a Suite, a Suite Exclusive
and a Junior Suite Top
• An ideal destination for the increasingly
popular multi-generational family reunions
and private events
• Breathtaking views over the Arno River and the
Chianti hills

• Refined Renaissance ambiance featuring iron

four-poster beds draped in classic fabrics,
informal boiseries, ceiling frescoes, wood and
earthenware tiled floors, elegant tapestries and
marble bathrooms
• Exclusivity and privacy combined with the
services and facilities of a five-star hotel
• 2,900 sq. ft. of private terrace and garden to
enjoy the peace and serenity of the villa

Consortia Affiliates: Virtuoso, Signature, AMEX Fine Hotels & Resorts, Ensemble, Altour
Tour Operators: Classic Vacations, Travel Impressions
THE VILLINO AT VILLA LA MASSA

Via della Massa, 24, 50012 Candeli, Florence, Italy
reservations@villalamassa.it - Tel: +39 055 62611- GDS Code: LW
VILLANOCETTA is located in one of the the most exclusive, elegant, and peaceful parts of Rome’s
city center.
• The luxury villa is located in the city’s greenest
area, the wonderful park of Villa Doria
Phamphili, just 1.2 miles from Vatican City
• Offers 6,450 sq. ft. with 6 bedrooms, plus one
bedroom for personal staff. Accommodations
are available starting from 4 guests and up to
12 people, plus one staff
• Each suite is furnished with elegant and
glamorous furniture. The suites can be doubles
or twins. All suites have private en-suite
bathrooms
• Bright and elegant living room with marble
floors, refined furnishings and beautiful fireplace
• The dining room features a large table that
seats 12, enhanced by an impressive chandelier

VILLANOCETTA ROMA

• The kitchen is contemporary and functional,
facing an outdoor dining area and barbecue
• Personal Concierge can arrange exclusive
private visits by complimentary personal driver
service. Personal driver service is available 8
hours per day
• 35,000 sq. ft. garden with tall trees, flower beds
and a swimming pool
• Relaxation Floor located on the lower level
includes family room, TV, fireplace, billiards,
fitness area with Technogym equipment, work
station, computer, laundry room, powder room,
and wine cellar.
• Length of stay: 2 nights minimum

Via della Nocetta, 157/A-159, 00164 Rome, Italy
info@lushexperiences.com – Tel: +1-646-209-6391

escapes
Canouan Estate showcases a unique collection of stand-alone villas and residences on a 1200
acre estate that benefit from access to hotel services offered by the Pink Sands Club.
• 14 residences ranging from 2-8 bedrooms
and 3 Villas ranging from between 5-6
bedrooms. All featuring full kitchens, en-suite
bathrooms, private pool, king and double
beds, TV in each bedroom and living room
• All residences also include laundry facilities,
a large living and dining area, with sliding
doors leading to the outdoor lounge
• Each residence has access to golf carts as well
as maids’ quarters

• One restaurant and bar with access to all of
the dining options of the Pink Sands Club
and the boutique property Tamarind Beach
Hotel
• Access to the Spa and Wellness area of Pink
Sands Club
• Jim Fazzio designed 18-hole golf course
• Length of stay: 3 nights minimum, except for
festive season

Consortia Affiliates: Altour, Travel Leaders Select and Worldwide, Traveller Made
Operators: Island Destinations, Voyages by Pascale
CANOUAN ESTATE

Canouan Island, VC 0450, St. Vincent & The Grenadines
reservations@canouan.com – Tel: +1-784-458-8000 – GDS Code: LW (Pink Sands Club)
Eden Roc at Cap Cana, located in the Dominican Republic’s most elegant beachfront community,
this hideaway boasts two private villas ranging from 3 to 4 bedrooms.
• Three Bedroom Royale Villa - A majestic 2 level

villa with garden views featuring 3 bedrooms
and 3.5 bathrooms. Complete with a private
pool, spacious living room and studio, and
dining area set for 6 guests
• Four Bedroom Imperiale Villa - The bilevel villa welcomes guests with an open air
courtyard and features a large living space and
dining area, along with a private swimming
pool, gymnasium, sauna, and a fully equipped
kitchen.
• Housekeeping, chef, and butler service

• Unparalleled Mediterranean dining experience

•
•
•
•

at Mediterraneo. La Palapa offers fish prepared to
perfection, and the new BLUE Grill + Bar, features
Nikkei and robatayaki cooking techniques and a
rotisserie. La Cava is the resort’s wine cellar, with
a private area for dinners and tastings.
Jack Nicklaus golf course at Eden Roc
Koko Kid’s Club for children from 4 to 12 years
Solaya Spa, surrounded by lagoons offers worldclass treatments
No minimum length of stay required, excluding
festive season

Consortia Affiliates: Virtuoso, Signature, Ensemble, AMEX Fine Hotels & Resorts, Altour, Traveller Made
Tour Operators: Island Destinations, Classic Vacations, Ultimate Jet Vacations, Pleasant Holidays,
Voyages by Pascale

EDEN ROC AT CAP CANA - VILLAS

Cap Cana, Juanillo, Punta Cana, Provincia la Altagracia 2300, Dominican Republic
info@edenroccapcana.com - Tel: +1-809-469-7469 – GDS Code: WB
Calabash Luxury Boutique Hotel & Spa Estate Villas are located on the westside of the hotel
property, perfect for people seeking the privacy of their own home with the luxuries of a five-star
hotel.
• Five Estate Villas consisting of 2, 3, and 5
bedrooms
• Each Estate Villa features their own infinity
pool with stunning views overlooking the bay
• Rhodes Restaurant mixes elegant cuisine
with the spices and flavors of the island to
create a world-class dining experience
• The Spa at Calabash offers holistic treatments,
yoga, Elemis Skin Care Products, and other
holistic approaches to mental quietude,
physical wellbeing and spiritual balance

• Two Tennis Courts, fully equipped fitness
center, weekly scheduled activities, and
water sports
• The Beach Club offers the perfect lunchtime
setting. On top of two restaurants, Calabash
houses three bars as well
• Length of Stay: 3 nights minimum

Consortia Affiliates: Altour, Ensemble, Travel Leaders Worldwide, Traveller Made
Tour Operators: Classic Vacations, Ultimate Jet Vacations, Pleasant Holidays
CALABASH LUXURY ESTATE VILLAS

Beach Lane, St. George’s, Grenada, Caribbean
reservations@calabashgrenada.com – Tel: +1-473-444-4334 – GDS Code: YX

escapes
Luxury Residences in Cabo offers 14 villas throughout the Baja Peninsula in desirable areas
including Palmilla and Esperanza.
• 14 Villas are available in a wide-range of
pricing, and sized from 4 to 9 bedrooms, so
you can easily find the right fit for your client
• Prices ranging from $2,000 to $22,000/night
• 24-hour concierge service included

• In-residence wellness program upon request
• Catering services available for special events
including food and beverage, decoration,
music, and entertainment

• Transportation available upon request

• Welcome amenities include pre-stocked
pantry service, and a welcome Mexican
amenity such as Mexican salsa, tortilla chips,
and beverages

• Daily housekeeping and turn-down service
included

• Three-night minimum, excluding festive
season

• Private Butler and Personal Chef included

• One golf cart included. Additional golf carts
upon request are available at additional cost

LUXURY RESIDENCES IN CABO

info@lushexperiences.com - Tel: +1-973-368-3380
Villa La Culla Degli Angeli is located on the famous Amalfi Drive, approximately 1.2 miles away
from the Amalfi town center, one of the most enchanting spots on the Amalfi Coast.
• The Villa offers a total of 6 bedrooms for up to
a maximum of 12-14 guests
• Three double bedrooms each with a full
bathroom. The larger two bedrooms have
a window with full sea views, the other
bedroom boasts French doors opening to a
side terrace
• Spacious master bedroom with a full
bathroom and Jacuzzi tub
• Two bedrooms with curved ceilings, full
bathrooms and terrace
• Dining room with table seating up to 14
people

VILLA LA CULLA DEGLI ANGELI - AMALFI

• Fully equipped kitchen
• Spacious sitting area with sofas that seat 12
people and satellite TV
• Outdoor terrace equipped with round
ceramic table seating 14 people
• Upstairs terrace covered by bougainvillea
pergola with outdoor furniture, ceramic
dining table seating 12
• Swimming pool with sun-beds, two showers,
and beautiful views over the sea
• Length of stay: 7 nights minimum, Saturday
to Saturday

Via G. Augustariccio, 84011 Santa Croce, Amalfi, Italy
info@lushexperiences.com – Tel: +1-646-209-6391

Lush Experiences is an Affluent Hospitality Representation company working with some of the finest luxury hotels, villas,
and service providers throughout the world. Based in the New York Metro area, with constant additional coverage in the
Los Angeles metro area, we work directly with the most influential and productive travel professionals in North America,
educating them on what makes each of our members unique, and providing a voice for them in this ever competitive
industry. We achieve this through targeted sales calls, printed collateral, and e-mail marketing as well as promotion through
social media channels, allowing us to provide the information and tools necessary to best present our exceptional products
to your clients.
For any additional information you may need, the Lush Experiences website contains important fact sheets, a picture library,
videos, and presentations to share with clients for each of the Lush members. www.lushexperiences.com

Lush Experiences, Affluent Hospitality Representation
1029 Broad Street, Second Floor - Bloomfield, NJ 07003 - Tel. +1-973-368-3380
Giuseppe di Palma - Owner - gdipalma@lushexperiences.com - Cell. +1-646-209-6391
Christina Willett – Director of Sales Western Region USA & Canada – Los Angeles
cwillett@lushexperiences.com – Tel. +1-310-855-3590 – Cell. +1-312-927-3062
www.lushexperiences.com
Facebook: Facebook.com/LushExperiences
Twitter: @LushExperiences
Instagram: @LushExperiences

